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JUSTICE DEMONSTRATION
Nea r l y 200 students marched on the
University of South Florida Adminis t r ation building Wednesday in another
attempt to ge t acting President Harr i s
Dean to reques t that charges be dropped
against the 54 persons arr e sted following the police raid on the October 31
peace celebration at the USF f ootball
field.
Several hundred students met a t a
rally earlier to hear Cappy Kidd of
the Student Mobilization C01TTI1ittee, Fr ed
Higdon of th e Radical Action Coalition
and Bill , Oeitenbeck Jr. of StLJdent Missionaries of t he New Truth describe t he
attempts by the administration to repress
student activities. The speakers demanded
that Dean ask the sheriff's department to
dr_op charges against the 54, and Higdon
and Oeitenbeck invited t he rall y group to
accompa ny them to Dean's office to confront
him with the demand.
The previous Thursday, a rally was held
which issued the same demands, but the
group stopped short of entering the administr'a ti.on building.
Wednesday the major portion of the rally
crowd went over to the administration and
packed into the presidentr~ office, with
many persons standing in the hallway,
unable to get in. Alth9ugh the president's
secretary had confirmed_by phone that the
man would be in at 2:30 p.m., at 2:45 when
the students called on him, he was 11 out for
the rest of the ·day, 11 the secretary claimed.
Security police, led by chief of campus
security Jack Prehle, guarded the door to
the president's inner office.
The students had a good time, playing
kazoos and singing the Star Spangled Banner, while flashing the office lights off
and on, and after a while decided to go
'down to see Herbert Wunderlich, Dean of
Student Affairs, leaving a written copy of
'demands with Dean 1.s secretary.
Wunderlich was in his office, but he and
Chief Prehle ordered that the students
leave . the building, as he claimed .· th.ey
-were. disrupting hjs_ busine'ss, but he said
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USF ADMINISTRATORS
Fr id ay morn i ng, t wo st udents r epresenti ng You t h I nte rn at ional Pa r t y and
St udent Mi ss ion a ri es f or t he New Truth ,.
desce nde d on Jud ge Hanlon' s c hambe r s t o
demand cha rges be brou ght aga in s t t he USF
adm i nistrati on. The pu r pose of t he
char ges, say th e st ud en~s, is an a t t emp t
to see t hat the l aw is appli e d equally t o
adm ini strators as we ll as st udents. 11 Just
beca use th e US F pop fest i va l s we r e offi c i a lly sa nct ione d by the admini st ra t ion
does not give t hem t he r igh t to bre ak the
l aw" , sa id 'on ~ of t he st udents.
The st ude nt s arg ue that t he Un i ve r sity has prev i ous l y vio l ate d the l aw
on t hree · occas i ons wher e the UC Pr ogram
Cou nci l has s pon s or e d free st r eet
dances a nd bla nke t conce r ts .
Rea ding f rom Chap t er 69- 234 and 6932, Laws of Flo ri da , t he de f ini t ion of
pop f es ti va·l is as follow s :
"M us ical or en t er ta inment fe stiv al
or festival s" s ha l l mean any gat hering
of grou ps or indivi dua l s for th e purpose of li stening to , wa tc hing or part i c ipati ng in enter t a inment whic h cons ists pr imar i l y of musical renditions
conducte d in open spaces not within an
enc losed structure .

hearing for 54

he would ,meet with sev erai -s-itriten~ -r-epre

senta~ives: The mass of the students left,

and s1x students stayed to talk to the dean.
Many students clustered outside Wunderlich's
window to make faces and laugh as the student delegates told Wunderlich of the demands, some of them speaking in animal
sounds. The dean said he would take t~e
messa$e to the president, and the after~oon
of adventure was concluded.
- Student leaders said later that they felt they had effectively served ·warning
on the administration that there exists a
"significant minority'' of students who
demand that the administration respond
to student needs and desires , and that
there is a significant number of militant
students who wi ll no t cease their ~ffor t s
to force change in the universit y . _
One of the students said, 11 The admin j ?tration has seen us go on to bigger and
better things in our struggle, an~ they
know we wi J. J continue to go on to even
bigger and better actions, so they had
better become responsi ve to students fas t ! "

STUDENTS CHARGED
Three students have received letters
from the office of the Assistant . Dean
of Student Affairs, Dan Walbot_. _ They
are: Gary King, Bil I Oeitenbeck, Jr.and
Fred Higdon. The letters state that
the students are to prepare for disciplinary hearings to answer charges of
conduct inciting of a mass disturbance.
The charges stem from the October 30
Peace Rally in which 54 persons were
arrested. The charged students could
not be reached for COITT'Tlent, but are reported to have been seen trucking
through the Court House attempting to
press charges against the USF administration.

HEARING HELO FOR USF 54-Prelfminary
hearinqs for the 54 persons arrested
·following the Oct. 30 peace celebration
.at USF were held Thursday at the Hillsborough County Courthouse.
11 Times 11 and 11 0racle'11 reporters were
allowed in the courtroom , however 11 Eye
of the Beast 11 reporters were denied entry. The corridor outside the courtroom was cleared because of the noise.
' 'Eye of the Beas t" repor te rs were shoved
out t he door every t ime they t ri ed to
rega i n entr y. " Eye of t he Beast" r eporte r s we r e i nf ormed that the defe nda'nt s had two c hoices . If you di dn 1 t
s how up f o r the preliminary hearing you
we re cons ide re d gui l ty and your bond
wa s f or f ei t ed. I f yo u wa i ved pr el i minary hea r ing you were bound over for ·
trials in the magistra t e cour t.
27 of the 54 arrested wa i ved pr e 1iminary hearing .
16 didn' l appear and their bonds we r e
forfeited .
6 persons were placed in t h ~ custody
of schools officials, and parents.
2 pleaded guilty and were gi ven suspended sentences. 1 case was dropped
from the records.

The students, Bill Oeitenbeck, Jr.,
and Fred Higdon, were informed that their
word was not sufficient cause to warrant
inve.stiQation. The Judge is asking for
11 evidel")ce 11 which will presumably consist
of aff i davits and sworn s t atements as wei'l
as_a point~b~-point argument concerning
wh1ch spec1f1c points of law were v iolated.
Judge Hanlon also made the argumen t
tha t the three alleged cr imes were
committed in t he past , and since that was
ove r and done wit h, ~e would no t co~~ i der
inve s t iga_t ion of t he m a tte ~. .:,e ..iuoge
al s 9_ s ugge s t~ d t he studen t s t al k wi t h thesh~r i ff' s de par t ment t o convi nce them ·ta"
inve s ti ga te t he - ma tte r .
As the Beas t goes to pr es s, t he s fo:.
dent s ar e pr eparing the ev i de nce and
t hey pr om i se to be back f or r ound 2
short ~ y .

~

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASKS END TO I.D.
CHECKS~USF Student Government is
trying to persuade the administration
to call an end to the· occupation of
Crescent Hill by campus security and
to identification checks designed to
keep non-students off the hill and to
·discourage anyone from going to the
hill. According to student senator
Mike Cohen, the administration may soon
agree to stop the harassment if a student committee agrees to patrol the hill
to warn persons engaging in illegal
activities that they may be subject to
arrest by county authorities.
Last weekend the campus green pigs
were once again on Crescent Hill in the
evenings, denying students ,free use of
a university facility via a program of
intimidation and harassment. It is
rumored that some unaffiliated students
are making plans to retake the hill, by
any means necessary, according to an
uni den t if{ed. source.
1'., __
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The onl y l e tt e rs to the editor we rec ei ved last week
were t he t wo i tems be low, s ent in by a coupl e of
c l ever practica l jokers.
Thanks, fo lks, same to you!

Here we are, bigger and {hopefully) better, with eight pages and a larger staff .
With all this room, we invite, more enthusi'astica ll y tha n ever, art i c l es, poems, l etters, photos and artwork for publication.
A lot of changes have been made since we
began publishing in September, and there
are a lot of changes ahead. We solic i t
comments and criticism from eve r yone;
the EYE OF THE BEAST exists to serve the
people.
Mone y is still a problem, but we have
made a f irm resolution to keep the paper
free and to stay away from adv e r t ising.
With your help, we hope to keep the paper
going on donations.
A movement is building in the Tampa area,
and we're glad to be part of it. It looks
like the dawn isn't too awfully far away.

~
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'OFF OUR BACKsiLNs :
Americans constantly tell thei r children
to 11 be good11--y~t in other so.cieties children are reminded to 11 be wise 11 or in othe r s
to 11 be happy 11 • The admonition--be good - represents the typical American attitude
·toward children. Children are not viewed
by our society as people, but merely as sub
or future people. How many times a day do
we refer to a child in t~e third person
even though he is present and often capable
of jQ.ining in the conversation. Childi;-en
are objects. Their positive values are the
pleasure and entertainment that we derive
from them. Their negat~ve aspects consi§t

of the fact tha t t he y tr y to a sse rt
selves as peop l e. Tha t they ref us e to constantl y bend to your will .
We pacify our children with toy s and
deny them li f e expe r iences. We try to control them i nstead of communicate with them.
We· fi 11 our homes with things they cannot
touch. We t ransfer our oppression onto ·
them by displacement of our hostilitie~ and
frustrations which arise from our status
as w0men in t his soc i e ty . The more we de~umanize oursel ves as gu i lty ~ ontroll er s ·
of children .
People ou t side of t he home are t o ta ll y
unwilling t o deal wi t h chil dr en. Mot hers
who have tried taking their chi 1 dren pl aces
with them exper i ence again and aga i n the
hostility of people against chil dr en i n pub l ic places. Why? Where in t his soci et y
can a child be free? No wher e. Ch il dren
must not touch. Children must not ru n.
Children must not shout. Ch i ldren m11"t
_be- J?olite. Children must respect- t heir
elders. Child r en mus t ob.ey! {Fascism begins at home . )
Soceity cannot dea l with the ' free person.
Children are only of value af t er t hey have
bPen conditioned in t o t he soc i e t y t hrough
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· Astrological and Tarot Forecast
Nov. 23-Dec. 23, 1970
by Swami Sivananda
Berkeley, California
Meditation is the key to spiritual freedom. Visualizing Light at the third eye
while chanting AUM silently within, without
moving lips or tongue, and holding the
·
spine erect but comfortable is a simple and
and most effective technique of meditation.
The true cross, the mystic cross is within
the spine and brain of man. God is Light.
·That light is within us. If thine eye be
single the whole body shall be full of Li~ht ~
'ARIES - Original Idealism. There may b.e
a clash over bread. The mind is directed
to philosophic en9s, with a healthy portion
dedicated to sexual pursuits. You are on
a path. Exercise caution in regard to
· goals, yet maintain spiritual idealism •.
Cultivate empathy by running head into upright but clean manhol~ - cov~rs;
TAURUS - Stable pragmatist. The expansive feelings of a partner could be causing
you some pain. Do some experimenting
yourself. Expand idealifim through warm
human juicy- relationships. You are hanging
yourself up with too stric t a code . You
,should cultivate your sensual nature and
a field of sacrament.

~l
~.

GEMINI - Intellectual Dilettante. Your
unusual ability to split yourself in the
past may be creating some problems af. fecting your health. Seek out a wise head
and seriously discuss the inner wor k ings
of your mind. Fix idealism. Doubt and
hesitation divides you between material
considerations and splitting to the country.
Renounce schizophrenia. Recreate your
life in spiritualized concepts of beauty.
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CANCER -

fI

Emotional Aggressor.

An Excellent

time to be of service to othe.rs-: s ome . se-ff.
indulgence might possibly br ing about displeasure of friends. Change and excitement
in the home. Focus feeling. Depende~ce on
a · partner could deplete energies. Accept
invitation to farther out environment. Contac t Alice B. Tok las f or exciting recipes ;
LEO - ·stubborn Lover. Your creative energies are peaking. An expansive domestic
scene challenges prof~ssional responsibility. The mind is full of energy and invention. Humanize idealis~. Walk softly in
house of many roqms. Ancient Chinese sage
Ho Ho lo Po said, 11 He who builds house must
never forget he is the Creator. 11 Of course
he was loaded when he said that.
VIRGO - Professional Critic . Universalize
.concepts. There could be heavy erratic activity financially. The mind is fertile
with sensual i magery-dig it. An urge to
travel great distances may strike you, and
then again , it may not. It all depends . On ,
~
.
'
in and from you. That the lines are being
drawn is becoming more and m~re apparent to
you . If you
. . . ..have time on your hands take up
shoplifting; you could excel at it. lntroduce yourself to Buddha.
·LIBRA - Indecisive Esthete. You' 11 be
feeling lots of persona l and mental energies this month. Doesn't this lighten your
load? No!? Well, it could add to your general stance of indecision. Besides those
heavy sexual feelings ma y be thw~rted by a
partner-yours or someone else's. Wax
philosophic or the one good chair in t e
house. Activate decisions. Destroy te l ephone bill, along with all those other
threatening notes.
SCORPIO -

Dedicated Sex Maniac.

f he ru I er-ru I ecf. re I ati onshf p of pa r ent chi Id·. The s oc iety needs t o place a ·woman
as t he sole ca re t ak e r of he r child. It is
'only through the continued confrontation
of two wills, wi th no rel~ase for either
party to bring fresh awarenesses and ..experiences into the relationship, 't hat. the de~
humanizing process of control takes over.
People ,do. not relate to children as objects
naturally but only re.sort to this in their
need f or freedom· from constantly relating
to ~ his one person. If people were to
~h ~~i responsibi1ity of raising children ;
we wou1d no t only free women and children,
we would as a by- product make the ~mergence ,
of a t ot alitarian society much less likely.
For t he ability of a society to deny freedom i s directly related to the willingness
of t he people t & obey unquestioningly.
The answer to dealing with children is
~~ t a questio~ of contrql or permissive-:·
ness, i t ' is a questio·n of humanity.

The occult

part of your nature is v·e ry active, as wei I
as the sexua r. Tact and dip I omacy are re·commended when confronting resistance to
your personal desires. Sp{ritua~ize feel; ngs. One shou Id never of fend the dignity.
of a ·s-corpio native, unless one doesn't care
'what happens to one.
SAGITTARIUS - Play Boy Philosopher. Heavy
philosophic contemplation is diminished
somewhat by hidden emotional conflicts.
Friends who are freaks aid with wisdom that
is sane and balanced. Concentrate energies.
Take some hot pokers out of the fire and jam
them up the asses of your c'omplacent friends
who are watching the_world erode before
their eyes on the idiot · screen. Study tantric Yoga. Seek out a Scorpio lady.
CAPRICORN - Sensitive Executive. Profes. sion and friends are emphasized during this
~eriod.
Limited personal emotions vs. rich
impersonal idealism. Idealize aspiration.
Turn your vision with i n, check out your
samskaras and then find a buddhi tree, a
tree of life or a mulberry bush.
AQUARIUS - · Erratio Humanitarian . Conflict
of home and work . Wise friends point out a
.clear path, because they haven't got anything better to do. Enjoy compa~y _ of sensually oreinted companions • . Humaniz.e sense
of service. Study astrology. Start your
. own religion. Turn on your sister ~ in-law ,
the neurotic one.
PISC ES - Confused Mystic. There is a
strong P.lacement of planets.on ~he midheaven (impressed!?!) offering influences
effecting outgoing energies into philosophicpolitical arenas. Set conscious attitudes
will challenge liberated sexual feelings.
Center Love within, but give it external
expression. Buy long-hair shirt and re ~
nounce worldly things-tax paying, Play
Boy clubbing, television staring, chain
smoking and scattered rapping. Bring
Brahman into yo~r everyday life. · Writ~
Maharishi a · poem including the words
money, mysticism and mundaciousness.
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Hassled by the pigs?
from the ' Berkeley Tribe
You're at home, or In your car,
or on the street -- and the pigs ·start to hass Ie you. They demand
ID, push you around a little,
threaten you to make you talk, and
you're scared. And they keep on
Intimidating you because you don't
know the laws, and you're not ex~
actly sure what to say to them.
You know you don't want to take
any shit from them, but what's
~ on your mind Is how you can get
out of that situation. KNOW YOUR
RIGHTS. KNOW THE LAW.
When the pigs come up against
- some people who know a '1lttle bit
about what's going on legally,
then sometimes they are not so
quick to run th'a t Intimidation
game down on you • Be coo I , be
quJ ~t, and _be conf Ident.
1. Don't drive your car with
headlights, taillights out, etc.
unless you are prepared to get
1
hassled by the cops. If you've
got dope In the car, have a warrant out on you for traffic tickets, or even If you drop LITTER
outside your car, you are inviting
a bust. The cops can pull you
over for a traffic violation, and
then bust you for something else.
2. When a cop slgn~ls you to
pull over, pull over to the right
side of the road, and stop. Turn
off your eng l.ne. Don't try to
outrace him unless you are ABSOLUTELY POSITIVE you can do It.
Probably you won't be able to.
3. Get yo~r driver's license
AND your CAR REGISTRATION ready,
and GET OUT OF THE CAR ready to
hand the cops both items.
4. noN' T TH·Row DOPE OUT THE
WlNOOw: Tne cops wi if ·be looking
for that.
5. DON'T CARR'r MORE DOPE THAN
YOU CAN EAT.· The best p~ace !~ keep It Is in Y~~~ underwear or in
your~~.:.;,. Do NOT put dope In the
glove compartment or under the
seat, because those are the first
0

places they wl II look.
q. NE~ER LEAVE DOPE OR ROACHES
IN THE ASHTRAY.
7. The cops wi I I ask you 'tor
your ID. This is why you want to
have if ready. They .are legally
allowed to make you identify yourself, and If you don't, they can
bust you for refusal to do so.
8. If you are driving, they
can leg.a lly. ask for your driver's
I Icen-s e AND your car r:-eg I strat Ion ,
to prove that the car Is not stole~, involved in a crime, etc.
9. The cops will also expect
yotJ to "account for your p.resence."
Do get your story ready, even before you are stopped. Everyone
should have the same story, like
on the way to a party, just went
to see some friends, stopped for
sqneth Ing to eat, 'etc.
10. If the cops keep ,asking
you questions or start harassing
you, ask them, "AM I UNDER ARREST?"
IF they say yes, ask them what the
charges are. The cops are required to tell you the charges.
Don't give them time to think up
new ones, althougn They may tack
some on iater. If the cops say
no, and they start to search you,
say, "I DO NOT CONSENT TO A
SEARCH." ·And ge:t witnesses who
hear you say that.
11. Legally, the pigs are always· allowed to pat you down for
weapons. This means ONLY the OUTSIDE of your clothing. Unless
they feel an object which may be
a weapon, they cannot look into
your pockets, OR a cigarette package which could not hold a weapon. Remember, the best place to
keep your dope Is in your underwear or your . shoe.
' 12. IF you are under ·arrest,
the cops ARE Iega·1 Iv ~ ! !0':'!e:! tu
searc:;~ 'your pockets: purse', knapsaek , etc.
13. · The cops are only supposed to search your car AFTER they
have said you are under arrest.
But If they see dope or a weapon

t. If you are stopped and or arrested
by the pol ice, you may remain si Jeri.~. : You
do not have to answer any qu~stions about
alleged crimes, you should provide your
name and address only if requested{although
it is not absolutely clear that you must do
so.) But then do so, and at all times remember the fifth amendment of . the .constitution.
2. If a police officer is not in uniform, ask him to show his identification.
He -has no authori'ty over you unless he properly identified himself. Beware of persons
posing as police officers. Always get his·
badge number and his name.
3. Police have no right to search your
car or your home unless they have a search
warrant, probable cause or your consent.
They may conduct no exploratory search,
that is, one for evidence or crime general;
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"Keep her quiet ... she's not relevant to this case!"
.f.n the car, this gives them legal
·Cau.se to investigate.
14. "Furtive conduct" is
grounds for arrest, so don't acT
suspicious in any wa~, like eating
your dope as they are wa I k i·ng to
the car.
15. Don't cooperate by opening
· the trunk of the car for the cops.
You can tell them that you know
that they are. not supposed to
search the car unless they bust
you, but be careful how you tell
them. You don't wanT to help
open the trunk because then they
might do something illegal that
·won't hold up In court.
16. DON'T CONFESS to anything.
They might try to get Information
out of you by scaring you, saying
it wlll go easier on you If you ·
confess, saying ybilr· car was lnve.I vec:I +n a -robbery

someth I ng

down the .street, anything to get
you to talk. .DON'T TALK. Simply
say, "I HAVE flOTH ING TO SAY l.tff I L
I TALK TO MY LAWYER." Even If

ly or for evidence of a crime unconnected
the one you are being questioned about.
{Thus, a stop for an auto violation does not
give the right to search the auto.) You
are not required to consent to a search;
therefore, you should not consent and ~hould
state clearly and unequivocal Jy that you do·
not consent, in front pf wi tnesse·s if possible. If you do not consent, the police
will have the burden in court of showing
probable cause. Arrest may be corrected
later.
4. You may not resist arrest forcibly
or by going limp, even if you are innocent.
To do so is a separate crime of which you
can be convicted even if you are acquitted
of the original charge. Do not resist arrest under any circumstances.
5. Tf you are stopped and/or arrested ,
the police may search you by patting yJu
on the outside of your clothing. You can
be stripped of your personal possessions.
Do not carry anything that includes the
name of your employer or friends .
6; Qo not engage in "friendl y" coriv.EfF=· sat ion with of fi cers on the way to or at
t he sta t i on. Once you are arrested , there
i s li t t l e li kel ihood tha t an ythin g you say
wi l l get you releas ed.
7. · As soon as you ha ve been booked ,
you have· t he rig ht to com p 1e te a t I ea s t
two phone ca l ls - - one to a re l ativ e , f r iend
or a tto r ne y, t he othe r to a ba il bondsman.
8. You must be allo~e d t o hi r e and see
an atto r ney immediatel y.
9. You do no t ha ve to gi ve an y · st'a f e- ·
ment to t he police , nor do you have ~o · ~
sign any statement you migh t gi ve them ,
and th e refore you should not sign anything.
Ta ke the Fifth <;ifld Fourteenth Amendments,
because you cannot . be forced to testify
against yourself.
10. You must be allowed to post bail in
most cases, but you must b~ able to pay the
bail bondsmen's fee. If you cannot pay the
~ith

.

you don 1 t hi"•'e a Iawyer a I ready,
you are entitled to a free public
defender.
17 • .The cops may tell you a
brief thing about your right to
remain silent, etc. They may also try to get you to sign a paper
saying that they informed you of
your riohts. NEVER SIGN ANYTHING ,
You are no T required to, say that
you wi l'I not.
18. IF YOU CAN'T ESCAPE, don'1
give the pigs ca~se to charge you
with resisting arrest by trying
to run. They might charge you
with this anyway, if'they ·want to.
19. ·Remember EVERYTH ING THAT
HAPPENS. Remember the sequence
of events, remember who said what
and get a good look at the c6ps
who b~sted you. GET THEIR BADGE
NUMBERS.
20. Act .cool, be cool, and
don't wiseass. : The pigs will react according to your attitude and
how you look, as well as what you
did.

II
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fee, you may ask the judge to release you
froin custody without bail or to lower your
bail, but he does not have to do so.
11. The police must bring you into court
· or release you within a "reasonable" time
~fter your arrest, and they must bring you
before a judge the first day court is in
session.
12. If you do not have the money to hire
an attorney, immediately ask the police to
get you an attorney without charge.
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YIP POLL RESU LTS OUT-Resu l ts of a r e cent po l l of camp us act i vists across
the country conducted by t he Ministry
of I nfor mat i on of Yout h I nte rn atio na l
Party gi ve remarkab l y eve nl y di vided
r esu lts . Respondin g to the que s t i on,
" Do you beli eve in the overt hr ow of
the Uni te d Sta tes Gove rnment by f orce
or violence ? ," 50 pe rc ent an swered
" for ce " and 50 per cent an swe r ed "viol e nce, " with one per ce n t r egi s ter i ng
"no op i nion ."

--

WHITE PANltlERS SENTENCED-White PanT her·
Party Minister of the Interior Skip
Taube and Deputy Minister of Education
Jack Forrest were sentenced October 13
five years imprisonment for harboring a
federal fugitive, Pun Plamondon~ They
accepted credit in a Marquette, Mich. ,,
courtroom for their courageous effortsf
to further Minister of Defense Plamondon 1s travels as one of the FBI's Ten
Most Wanted "criminals.'' Skip and Jack
plead guilty to charges of harboring a
federal fugitive after separate counts
of aiding and abetting an~ . of accessory
after the fact were dropped ' from the
indic.tment, which was returned by a fed-·
eral grand jury shortly after the arrest
·of the three Panthers in Michigan'~ upper peninsula July 23.
It is interesting to note that the
charge of harboring a fugitive, according to Amer~kan law, ha ~ nothing to do
with the fugitive's eve~tual convic ~
' tion or acquittal of the charges for
. the charges for which he is" sought.
Brother Jack Forrest said , after
the sentence was passed , "It is important to remember that ALL react,onaries ar e Paper Ti g er s, and tha t
in the long run the people will hold
the power, and the people of Woodstock
Nation will not be stopped! We will
continue to come together, get high,
and serve the people to smash the
state."
RADICAL LEADER REVEALED AS I MPOSTER
Charles Grimm, a well known s t udent
radical at the Uni versity of Alabama
in Tuscaloosa, has been revealed as an
FBI informer by thre"e ACL U lawyers .
Grimm has admitted to being an agent
for both the FBI and the Tuscaloosa
Police Departmen t . The lawyers charged
Grimm with arson and othe r criminal
acts last Ma y. In a trial s t atement,
the ACLU lawyers said that Grimm had
told them that his roles in sub verting
the student movement were varied: "to
infiltrate the student movement on
campus, to identif y the leaders of the
·movement, to engage in radical criticism of university officials, to encourage conflict and di v ision within
the university community, to provo ke
students into c"ommitting acts of v io. Jenee, and to make regular repo r ts on
(his) acti v ities , and the acti v ities
of those whom {he) observed."(LNS)

Send che<!ks f-o _
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NAME.~-----~------I
~ODRESS-~-----~------1
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zif' _ _ _ _ __

ALCATRAZ ANNIVERSARY~ November 20 t h will
mark the firs t anniv e rsary of the Indians'
''invasion" and occupancy of Al catraz . The
Indians pl anned for a day of ce lebration to
be attended by all who support their demand
fo r continued occupancy of the island. A
group of Indian dancers from Montana, a
couple from the Zuni tribe in Arizona, and
several young people have already arrived.
Some say that the pow-wow would be an
inconceivable gaffe to the several government agencies that want t o get the Indians
off the island . These agencies , including
t he Department of Interior , the State of
California, the City of San Francisco , the
Department of Indian Affairs , the r acific
Gas and El e ctric Compa ny , and s uch l umin ar ies as S p i r o Agnew, Richard Nixon, an d
Walter Hickel have at t empted to sabo t age
t he facili t ies on t he island, f orc i ng the
Indians to abandon t heir new home. Power
on the island has been shut off , the ferry
was stopped , (Creedence CI earwater Revival
gave the Indians a converted fishing boat
t o get back and forth in) and several mysterious fires gutted two buildings.
The Indians are aware t hat the governmen_t wants them off. "We won' t just wal k
off this land, 11 said Charles Dana, a Choctaw member of the island's governing council,
"but if there' s any v iolence, it won' t come
from us." The Indians have pre pared the
island i n t he eve nt t hey have to defe nd
their home .
NEW DEATH STATI STI CS OUT-- The overali deat R
"toll for t he Indochina war now stands at
'. 840,057, according to t he latest US Oepart·ment of Defense figures. American lives
lost in the Southeast Asian conflict number
43,622 11 resul ting from action from hos ti le
forces," and 8,521 from other war-related
causes. Saigon government casualties are
listed as 114,337 in addition to 4,072 .
deaths among US allied troops. The North
and NLF of the South have supposedly lost
670,505 soldiers since its death toll tabulation began in January, 1961. It does
·not includi losses among Southeast Asian
icivilians · and ·numerous troops in Laos or 1
Cambodia.
ROC K-THROWING A HOAX That stone and egg
attack on President Nixon by San Jos e an t iwar demonstrators was a figment of hi ~
·
imagina t ion . The attac k was created by the
president , his associates, and the San Jose
po l ice. The newspapers t hat report ed the
incident got all their information from
the chi ef of t he San Jose police departmen t .
NO ONE ELSE SAW ANY ROC KS OR EGGS THROWN~
Although t he pr es ident s ought t o goad
the crowd in to a viol ent react i on , (a s
the president gave his s pr ead -eagle "V"
s i gn he wa s ove rheard sa ying , "That's
what t hey ha te to see." ) none of t he 5, 000
people as sembled r ea c ted as repor t ed .
In an in vestigation of the incident t he
ne xt day , non e of the media that reported
the event could find any witnesses who saw
the rock-throwing . Even Nixon's press
secretary conceded that he had not seen any
objects thrown. The whole thing was part
of President Nixon's effort to r estore
morality to political life.

KE NT , Ohio {LNS ) -- Law and Or der
on t he nation' s co ll ege campuses
has gotte n a boost f r om t h ~ Ohi o
Legis lat ure , whic h has passed a
bil l a i me d at campus dist ur bances and
di s ru pti ve stu de nts . Bill # ~ 2 1 9
pr ohi bi ts peop l e f rom e n te r1~ g co ll e ge
campu ses in c i rc um sta nces whi ch c r eate
a " s ub s t ant i a l risk of dis rup t ing t he
ord e rl y co ndu ct of l awful act i viti es
at a co ll ege or uni versity " • .
An y pers on wh o dis ru pts or engages
in act i vit y wh ic h t hreate ns pe r sons or
prope r ty ca n be fi ned up to $ 100 and/o r
t hir ty days for the fi r st offe nse and
up to $5 00 and up to six mon t hs for any
s ub sequ e nt offe nse. Any st udent fo und
guil ty of t hi s i s sus pend ed f r om.sc hool,
and any f ac ul ty or st af f member i s au t o- ·
mat i call y f ir ed.
Non s tuden ts who en te r the Ken t campus
are now subj ect to arr est at any t ime,
and eve r yo ne exce p t dorm studen t s mus t
be off campus by 11 p.m.
The bil 1 wa s par t of an effort by
Ohio poli t ician s to c ra ck down on
stude nt di s sen t . Local students call
the bill a forerunner of the repression
t o come t hroughout the coun t ry , as
t he "silent majority" continues to get
uptigh~ about student di s s~nt.
Two students have alr eady .been suspende d und e r Bill i 2 19, one for suggesti 1;g, after rai s ing hi s hand , that his
Shake spe ar e class discuss the Moratorium
in memory of the four who died at Kent
State earlier. The other student was
a rrested for ma king a joke to an aquaintance about a bomb.
The Federal Government just gave
$80,000 to $120,000 t o t he N.E. Ohio
Crime Lab to develop ne·w campus
sec urit y measures , which already include
tapping all campus phones , taping various
classes, and the alleged placement of
about 200 FBI and narcotics agen t s
around the campus , undercover.
Along with hea vy drug busts about the
t im e of the grand jury i ndictments of
25 students , a proposition was put
to th e ~ ~ters of prohibiting all live
entertainment from t he campus an d from
t he t own of Ke nt.
{See USF stories on page one}
PEACE REFENENDUMS CARRY - Referendums
calling for withdrawal of U.S. troops from
Southeas t Asia were passed in several areas
·around the country. A referendum in San
Francisco calling for immedia.te withdrawal
carried by a large majority, with 90%
of the registered voters participating.·
Similar referendum·s were pass.ed ·in Detroit
and Massachusetts. Anti-war advocates saw
this vote as an important milestone in the
attempt to end the war.
WOMAN DEFIES INSANE TRAFFIC LAWS: JUDGE
SENDS HER FOR "MENTAL OBSERVATION"--A 25year-old Philadelphia woman, outraged that
·her car had been towed ·away .in New York
City, and that she was required to pay a
$75 fine to retrieve it, spirited her car
away from t he city's car pound on Halloween night. Andrea Ethel Brown sped through
the police barrier, knocking Patrolman
Joseph Mazilli to his knees. Mazilli, humiliated and fuming, fired at the young
woman's car, hitting a rear tire. She
continued for 13 blocks through the streets
before police halted her. Andrea was held
in jail overnight and was ar r aigned in
Criminal Cou r t on a charge of felonious
assault the next morning. They returned
her car to the p~~nd and sent her t~ · Be~le
vue Hospital for piychiatric observ~tion .
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The following is rep r in te d f r om t he
Canadian uryde r g ~ ound news pape r Gue r illa . Nex t week: background
the FLQ and t he War Measu r es Act .

on--

. ..
' /•

..

You had a friend who took you along to a couple
of meetings and a demonstration where you crash a
rip-off Pop Festi'val last summer and now it's late October and there you are , sitting in a jail cell or in a
room with a few mounties . . Maybe you will see the
streets again soon but don't count on that even .
Sounds preposterous? It is legally possible in Ca~ada
today .
lets start at · the top and work down . There is a
Canadian statute which is quite old called the War
Measures Act. It was originally passed for exactly
what it says - wars. It enables quick legislation ; it is a
dey which unlocks for the government an Alladin's
lamp of power. It enables the executive to " do and
authorize such acts and things, and make from time
to time such orders and refulations as he (they) may
be reason of the existence of real or apprehended
war._ invasion or insurrection deem necessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace, order and
welfare of Canada". That can include censorship, arrest, deportation and control of all business and transportation. rhe Prime Minister and his cabinet . can
operate without opposition ar,id continue to as long as
the emergency exists. How do you know when there
is such a state of affairs? The War Measures Act says
there is such an emergency whenever and for as long
as the executive declares there to be one: "The issue
of a proclamation by Her Majesty or under the authority of the Governor in Council (the cabinet) shall
be conclusive evidence".
If perhaps you were to think that there are certain
things a government can .never do even if it is given
broad emergency powers, you had better . read the
.Japanese Canadians case. In that case the. courts said
that the governme11.t could pass regulations under this
act to deport Canadian citizens of Japanese ancestry
(during World War II) and also-;:e;;Qunce their citizenship.
On Friday, October 16 the government proclaimed :

Whereas there is in contemporary Canadian society an element or group known as Le Front
De Liberation Du Quebec who advocate and
resort to the use of force and the commission
of criminal offences including murder, t~r:eat of
murder and -kidnapping as a means of or as an
aid in accomplishing a governmental change
withil] Canada and.whose activities have given
rise to a state of apprehended insurrection within the province ·of Quebec.
Now know ye that we, by and with the advice
of our privy council for Canada, do by this our
proclamation proclaim and declare that apprehended insurrection exists as and from the fif
teenth day of October, one thousand nine hundred and seventy.

This meant that -they now could under the War Measures Act pass regui"ations to deal with that apprehended insurrection. Those re!Nlations are called the
"Public Order Regulations". They were set out along
with the proclam~tion and that same day. They de·
clare:
The group of persons or association known as Fr

Le Front De Liberation Du Quebec and any
successor group ·or successor association or the

•

J

l

:

said Le Front De Liberation Du Quebec or any
group of persons or association that advocates
the use of force or the commission of crime as a
means of or as. an aid in accomplishing goverrzmental change within Canada
to be an unlawful association. This definition covers a
lot ' of ground . Interference with property can be a
crime, contempt of court is a crime, a picket line can
certainly be forceful as can any protest action. How
many t imes need this be advocated and what counts
as the association advocating it? Almost any political
activist group at one time or another advocates such
things e.g. occupying a house or an apartment in order to get decent housing and housing laws.
You are a member of such a group if you ever attended a meeting of the group, spoke publicly on behalf of the group or communicaterl for them i!S their
representative .
If you are a member, OR if you have ever advocated or advocate the "unlawful" aims, etc. of the
group, or the use of force as a means of accomplishing governmental change, if you have so.licited or contributed funds or if any policeman or soldier in Car'l·
ada SUSPECTS that you have done any of these
things and others, you can be picked up and held·.
without bail and without being charged for as many
as twenty one days. You needn't be tried for at least
ninety days and -maybe more. You can be taken in
arid questioned, moved around .the country or just
held without a word of explanation. There is nothing
to prevent th is whole procedure from .being repeated .
So you may find· yourself in for two months, out for
a coup.le of ·days, a.nd then back in again . Remember,
this may be for just attending a meeting and it neec;l
not have had anything to cro with the FLO or even
Quebec. Examine the lists of people kidnapped by
the police in U uebec . T hey.ncru e a o~ o very
<irent people. So "tor these provisions have been used
mostly for things with some Quebec ass?ciation 1(although not always for FLO people) but they cover
much more ground than that. Anyone who has or
ever lfad any association with t he'_left (as broadly_ as;
that can be read) runs the very real risk of being
taken in. Anything the pol ice are interested in look·
ing at or tak ing away, they can.
These regulations are not new. They are a very
close parallel of the old sectiqn 98 of the 1927 Criminal Code. Unde r that section, Tim Buck and seven
others were convicted in · tlie early 30's for being
members of the Communist Party.
The War Measures Act has never been used before
in "peace time" but is that really important? If you
are inclined to be indignant abou t t hese provisions
vou ought to go down and spend some time in the
criminal courts even when there is no "emergency".
If you are asking yourself "how can they do this?" or
if you are outraged and feel "they just can't do this"
you· had better realize that they are doing it and that
there are a lot of people in th is country who thing it
is perfectly all right. Better ask yourself how those
people could approve that and why the government
would do this. If you really look for the way to ere·
ate a society where this and a lot of other shit doesn't
happen or if you have been working for that society
. you probably are or will be a prime candidate for per·
secution under the "Public Order Regulations".

On . October 16, 1970, political repression came to
have new n:ieaning for the Canadian people. Political
repression became something "that happened not just
in the .United States or Mexico or Spain, but in
Canada as well. At four o clock on that Friday
morning, just te.n days. after the Front de Liberation
de Quebec had kidnapped James · cross, Prime
. Minister Pierre Trudeau invoked the War Measures
Act and relieved Cthe. Canadian people- of their civil
liberties.
Since the invoking of the War Measures .Act Pierre
Laporte, Minister of Labor in the Quebec
government,. has died and several hundred . ~ople
have been· incarcerated in Ontario and Quebec jails.
Out of all. these arrests there is no evidence to
indicate that the Canadian government has picked up
one person in either the Chenie_r cell or the Liberation
cell of the FLO. What the government has done is
attempt to crush any opposition to the Liberal Party
in Quebec. For example:
Several members of the Parti Quebecois have been
arrested b the P.olice . This has ha 1pened despite he
tact that Hern Levesque, 1eaoer o T the ..- ~ . nas calted
the FLO sewer rats.
Michel Chartrand, president of the Confederation
of National Trade Unions in Montreal, and Floren!
Audette, executive director of the construction union
in Montreal have been jailed.
Robert Lemieux, libertarian ' defence lawyer for
most of Quebec's po_litical .prisoners, has been jailed
for his refusal to break professional ethics .
Ot her attacls bu tje government ·on the rights of
the people include:
The arrest of three doctors includi_ng Dr. Serge
Mongeau, d irector of family planning in Montreal.
The arrests of poets Gaston Miron ·and Michel
Garne au.
The arrest of singer Pauline Julien.
The arrests of Trotskeites Arthur Young ar:id
Pennie Simpson~ and Front de Liberation Populaire
members Stanley Gray and Andree Ferratti.
The arrests of several workers on the left wing
periodical Quebec Presse.
Political repression has not been limited to Quebec
alone. The University of ·G uelph paper, The Ontarion,
was seized at the printer wjo?at the University of
Lethbridge in Alberta, the editor was warned by the
police _against" publishing their latest issue. The
Toronto Pol ice Department has seized 1,000 copies
of the Internationalists newspaper.
In Ottawa , Charlotte McEwen, a member of Voice
of Women, had· her house raided. A man was arrestea
in Kingston be~ause he had a sign painted cin his
true!< saying "I reserve the right to say Vive la Quebec ·
l,.ibre". As we go to press there is a man lying in a
hospital in Quebec City . He was shot by police
because he happened to look like Paul ·Rose. And the
political repression goes on and on and on .
Fortunately there are freedom loving people left
in North America. Organisations have formed in
oppos1t1on tq . the War Measures Act in nine
English-Canadian cities. Toronto, Waterloo, Winnipeg,
Regina, Saskatoon, Calaga ry, Edmonton, and
Vancouver. In Quebec, the three largest trade uni.on
confederations; The Confederation of National Trade
Unions, The Quebec Federation of Labor, and The
Quebec Teachers Corporation, have united to
denounce the War Measures Act.
Even our brothers and sisters to .the south are
supporting us. Demonstrations are · planned in 56
ma jor · American cities during the coming weeks.
These demonstrations will continue as long as the
.
situation in Canada continues.

"Is peace so dear Is life so sweet as to be
purchased at the price of chains and slavery. "
William Lyon Mackenzie
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sonne t for a. c .
jesus christ have dirty mercy
all ov e r ameri ca's f r eedom boulevards.
and when the muff led cries
of those ac~used · unjustly,
of those wronged innocently,
and of the people born into despair
are answered by a dissenter,
frustrate him with apathetic friends, or
strike him down most brutally, most sav agely ,
with you r 1awl ess, f ighting po 1ice chiefs , . or
harass him with your own infinite
understanding , most pe rfect saviour.

W\\

bum nation,
torn asunder - god!•.
with liberty and justice , all severed.
- joan {colorado)

BLEEDING IN AMERICA

unfortunately
the trickiest
problem a girl
has
isn't

(The

under her pretty little arms
we took the inside
out
to show you how different it is.
it flowers out
every ir;iside inch of you, oh the chance
oh the chance
of a mishap is almost
01
how do you
keep the
most girl part-of you fresh'
n' f ree? becauee you·
re different
you
dry
and
totally feminine no matter where your moods go or
how quickly
.
they happen
[she's an antiques collector
and an architect
she's
entirely
too busy BUT
from now on
she'll be
FREE (to browse))
please stay
dry through the whole
thru the whole
sad
happy
solemn
gay
day: you're a
bride
on your wedding
ROSTAGN9
spray-day

Oh, the pusher, the pusher, the pustLEU:_
You come into our lives with your- cut rate smack
· and your unclean needl~s and push your
Junk on us.
You are destroying us pusher~
• you dirty pig,
you opressor of the poor, the iQnorant, the qhet t o
dweller and

t~e

young.

The Junk keeps us down, keeps us out and keeps us
under the thunb of the power people.
You have destroyed many of us and will destroy
more. You have made yourself rich and others
richer and powerful.
• • • • • • • • You serve them we 11 pusher, you 1each,
you pig, you thing, but we will get you
someday pusher, for someday; we will overcome.
We will come out of the ghettos, the back alleys,
the gutters, from under the red lights
and the graves to overcome you pusher, to destroy.
o

lo

• • • • the great destroyer.
Do you hear that pusher?
• • • • • Do you hear?
-max
riekse ·
Of Social Reincarnation
Gestapo heels
ground the Law f i ne
before war became sur - rea l
and hands joine d sly l y
pac ti ng peace and death ~t

<Jl~~e .

Fr om t he womb ·
whe re li be rt y f ormed
_ha s come a new son ~ hou ti ng
wav in g in benedicti on
a bayone t-fixed mace .
_Cycling past
come scenarios spurting red
. dripping from the pa ge s
to blot our still more li gh t
hawking peace.
Blood, snow and sky
smother our fathers' fe a r s
and s hrou d our l ives f or filin g;
t hough we scream our v1s 1on,
A~e ri ca dons the mask .
- bil l deitenbeck jr.
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C.0~111unity Bulletin Board
ATTENTION COMMUNITY FOLKS ~ The
Eye of the Beast encourages one
and al 1 to participate in the
COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD. Although we take no advertising, we
do list ALL things of interest to
ou• readers. If you have some
kittens you'd like to find a home
f or, then announce it in the
Bulletin Board . If you are trying to find a long lost friend,
or get rid of last year's stuff,
or find a good buy on a Volks bus,
turn to the COMMUNITY BULLET!~
BOARD. Remember, its al 1 free!
The Bulletin Board is a service
for you to JSE .
CANADA? A good short so..mnary of
info, both legal and practical,
"Inmigration to Canada and its
relation to the Draft and the
Mi litary, 11 is available from the
Montre a l Council to Aid War Resisters, Case Postale S, Succ.
Wsmt,, Montreal 215, Quebec, Canada. Single copies free, two or
more a nickel per.
1971 GAY LI BE RATION CONVENTION-Activists are now planning for
the 1971 Gay Liberation Convention, to be held at Bard College
in Annandale-on-Hudson, close to
New York City . Further details
are availab l e from: Joseph Palombo
Box 586 Annanda le-on-H udson, N.Y.
12504 .

niE EYE OF niE BEAST accepts no advertising.
We publicize free of charge anything of
interest to the people .

national kite
flying day
Join other kite-fliers on National
Kite Flying Oay--November 18, 1970 .
Plans for celebrating the day ~t
USF include a kite-flying session
in the Mall at 2 p.m. Come on out!
REVOLUTIONARY LITERATURE--lowest
prices anywhere ••• Mao Tsetung
SELECTED WORKS. 4 volumes, $5
total; Mao's OUOTATIONS(Red Book),
$. 40. Revolutionary 1i terature
from U.S . A., China, Al~ania, Vietnam and elsewhere. ABSOLUTE LOWEST PRICES; WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY •• • Prompt delivery. Free
price list. Tood(revolutionary)
gift ideas. Send your name and
address along with cash, check or
money order to: International Books, Box 622, Bellflower, Calif.
90706.

PALESTINE RELIEF--Persons wishing
to make donations to the Palestinian people can send them through
the United Holy Land Fund, a nonprofit, tax-exempt organization,
which assists persons, 11 who have
DRAFT COUNSELLING OFFERED~The
been affected by the emotional,
Pacifist Action Council (PAC) of
social and economic instabilities
USF is now offering draft councharacteristic of the region . "
sel ling and Resistance informaAmong the institutions the Fund
tion to all interested persons
every Friday from 9 a . m. to 3 p.m. helps soopport are the Palestinian
Red Crescent, the Friends of Jeruin UC room 200 . For further insalem Society, and the Center for
formation or appointments, drop
Ch~ld Welfar~ . Donations can be
a note to PAC, CTR 2553, Univermailed to United Holy La~d Fund,
sity of South Florida, Tampa, Fl.
~P . O. Box 267, Clawson, Mich.48017.
33620.

FILM CLASSICS LEAGUE of t he
University of South Florida pr e
sents a series of distinguished
films . The prices are non - rip THE STORY OF THE BLACK PANT\iER
off .
PARTY--an illustrated 48-page
Films i n the series are :
pamphlet, has been published by
STOLEN KISSES (French ) , Nov . 18
Peoples Press . Terry Cannon,
LOVES OF A BLONDE (C zech ), Dec .
author of the text, notes that
2: NOBODY WAVED GOODBYE (Can a"this primer is written by a
white person to other whites who dian), Jan . 13; SHAME (Swedish)
Jan . 27; COOINE (Rumanian) , Fe b
want and need to know what the
Black Panther Party is all about . 24; niE TRIAL (American) , March
10; LOLA MONTEZ (French), April
Single copy 75 cents, bulk rates
on request . Write Peoples Press, 28; AMERICA , AMERICA (American)
968 Valencia Street, San Francis- May 1.
Because the capacity of the
co, California 94110 .
Business Auditorium ( BSA) is
limited, you should get you r
AMERICANS.FOR PEACE--A self-supsubscription ticket as soon as
porting campaign of radio spot
possible. Season tickets are
announcements for peace is planned $5 for USF students, f aculty,
by the "Americans for Peace" .
and staff, and $7 f or t he gener
Each peace corrmercial will present pub Ii c . Send the appropriate
one thought-provoki ng fact about
amount to Phyllis Hamm, USF Fil
the war that the listeners proba- Classics, FAQ 011, USF, Tampa,
bly didn't know and probably will 1 Fl. 33620. Tickets may be pur be disturbed by •. And then it wi 11 . chased at the UC Desk , too .
·
ask for a contribution of just
one dollar. Money received will
by used to buy more commercials ;
if the campaign is successful,
the plan may be extended to t . v.,
also . What can you do to help?
Americans For Peace need your permission to list you as their sponsor. Initial funds are needed ·
to buy the first wave of radio
canmercials. Make checks out to:
11
Ameri cans for Peace." The address is: South Point Plaza,
Lansing, Michigan 48910 .

NOVEMBER 21, 9 p.m.: Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for Godot" perCOOPERATIVE COMMUNITIES--HOW TO
formed by First United Church Play- START niEM ANO WHY - -by Kriyanand
er ~ at The Broken String Coffee
$1.50 postpaid. Occult-Metaphy House, University Chapel Fellowsical-Yoga Books by Mail. Free
ship . Rickets 75¢ in the UC, Thur. Catalog. Quiet Way Books, PO Bo
tand Fri. - -and at ..A:he door .
r 46493, Los Angeles, Calif . 90046

~

••

Nov 18 ·--

--

Nov 18 -20

of t he

OF EVIL
Thi s pa pe r i s s ponsored at USF by Student Missiona ri es of ·
the New Truth, and s houl d not be constr ued as an official
Univers ity p~ bl ic•ti on. Thanks, everybody, for you r dona ti ons, and fo r your f a ith.

